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Abstract: The Study aims to recognize the real work market requirements and its relationship with the
professional academic programs outputs with Faculty of Physical Education for Girls graduates, Alexandria
University with the four departments: curriculums and teaching methods, sports training and kinematics,
recreation and sports administration. The study depended on using the descriptive survey method. The
research team utilized interviews, questionnaires as a data collection tools, the study included two
questionnaires (prepared by the research team), the first: recognize the graduates' opinions about the
professional  academic programs of the four departments in the high light of work market requirements,
academic programs for graduates of Faculty of Physical Education for Girls, Alexandria University. The second:
recognize  the  official  needs  of  business  sector from the professionals. The study was carried out on a
sample of 141 graduates from the four departments programs from 2004-2008, 237 from the business sector in
Alexandria Governorate. The sample was selected randomly; the research team utilized the appropriate statistical
programs  to  analyze  and  processing  data.  The most important results: There is work market requirements
in teaching and training fields (in the first and second grades) and frequently in the recreation and
administration, with a little rate because there is no professional description of the recreation, sports training
and graduates' administration in the business sector. The graduates' opinions in the study programs are that
they realize their aims as a study field but it does not appropriate with the work market requirements after
graduating.  The  most  important recommendations of the team work to modify the faculty regulations to be
able to meet the work market requirements, the research team recommended to have contacts among business
sectors, because it is the major factor of the professional academic programs outputs and Faculty of Physical
Education For Girls in studying planning field, specializations and programs.

Key words:Work market  University Education  Professional Academic Programs out Puts  Faculty of
Physical Education for Girls

INTRODUCTION aim which the education institutions work to realize it

The  most  dialectic  issue  in  the  scientific  life  is work, the university tasks: education, human forces
the   mechanisms   of   which   realize   the  contact preparation,  scientific  search in addition to community
between the professional academic specializations of are considered a major base to realize development and
education  outputs  and  the  work  market  requirements, progress for the society, because it is the scientific
the  higher  education  outputs  is  considered  a  major academic institution which works to develop human

according  to  its  aims,  in  the  higher  education frame
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resources and supports all other institutions with all after the regulations development has become four
specializations and human careers necessary for the work programs (curriculums and teaching methods - sports
market. training and kinematics - sports administration and

University is considered the most important recreation) to realize the faculty aim and mission by
institution because it `s aims inserted under a three major publishing and applying knowledge to prepare the
services [1]. University education role importance for professional careers with a high quality scientific level
knowledge development, society issues and problems according to a scientific measurements endorsed in the
discussion, presenting its scientific solutions, Human professional academic programs field of the graduates.
resources Careers preparation and training to face the The importance of the current study because of it's an
reality life requirements after graduating [2, 3]. Many indicator of the work market requirements for every
studies assured planning importance in recognizing the professional academic program of Faculty of Physical
relationship between the university education and work Education for Girls in Alexandria, determine the obstacles
market, study the education system indications with which prevent the effective contribution in meeting the
different stages and kinds to prepare to all economic work  market  requirements  from  the  faculty graduates
system  needs  from  working  powers   in  different for the professional work after graduation, it also
sectors [4, 5]. contributes to determine the relationship between the

From all mentioned above, the research team reported coordination degree of the graduates skills and the skills
that the relationship between university education out required for the work market, because science and work
puts  and work market clarified the education quality are two coin faces. No work without science, no science
value, which depends on a group of properties and without  work. Work means the overall development
advantages related to education outputs and its abilities which are reflect in all society individuals, when the
to  face work market and society requirements and all education level raise, it reflects results in the work market.
stoke holders. That is because education with its There are many previous studies were concerned by
economic concept, is considered an investment type, this issue: first: studies related to university Education
which give its results after a time period, which we can outputs [9-14], second: studies related to work market
name the education process outputs, It is supposed to requirements and education outputs [15-18].
meet all community needs in all branches, that the relive From the above mentioned, it's clear that most of
of the relationship between the education outputs and studies deal with the university education outputs, the
work  market,  because its importance for increasing work market requirements and education outputs in
human  resources  by  investment  in education, health different fields to determine the university education
and training [6]. Work market is defined as an organized importance. How to have benefits from the universities
and economic institution, the offer and demand interact, graduates to fill the current gab between inputs, outputs
to determine the required work opportunity and estimate and work market requirements, although no one of the
the non employment [7]. In Addition to determine the previous studies enrich the work market requirements and
salary. it is relation with the four professional academic programs

This study aims to analyze the relationship between outputs (curriculums and teaching methods - sports
work  market  requirements  and  the professional training and kinematics - recreation - sports
academic programs outputs of the faculty of physical administration)  with  the Faculty of Physical Education
education for girls - Alexandria University. Faculty of for Girls, Alexandria university graduates. There is a
Physical  Education  for  Girls  is a scientific institution shortage of studies in the field of graduates work market
and it has its importance in the Egyptian universities, it's in the study sample.
a sports leaders resource it prepares the integrated The research team utilized previous studies to
graduate to realize the educational aims of the current determine aims and questions, the sample test, data
society, through the professional programs which collection tools and the utilized statistics methods.
qualifies the graduates to perform tasks and
responsibilities which meet the society needs and realize The Research Aim: The research aims to recognize the
physical education aims [8]. work market requirements and its relation to the

Faculty of Physical Education for Girls in Alexandria professional academic programs outputs of the faculty of
worked  with  the  internal regulations in the academic physical education for girls Alexandria graduates,
year (1998 - 1999), the education programs of the faculty through:
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Recognize the graduates' opinions about the academic from (2004 - 2008) of four departments
professional academic programs outputs of the
departments (curriculums and teaching methods -
sports training and kinematics - recreation - sports
training) in Faculty of Physical Education for Girls,
Alexandria University.
Recognize the work market programs requirements
from Faculty of Physical Education for Girls
graduates from the four departments (curriculums
and teaching methods - sports training and
kinematics - sports administration - recreation).
Recognize the obstacle that prevents the
contribution in meeting the work market requirements
of Faculty of Physical Education for Girls, Alexandria
university graduates with the four departments.
The relationship between the professional academic
programs outputs for the faculty of physical
education for girls Alexandria university graduates
for the work market.

The Study Questions:

What is graduates opinion about the professional
academic programs outputs for the four departments
(curriculums and teaching methods - sports training
and kinematics - recreation - sports administration) in
the faculty of physical education for girls -
Alexandria University?
What  are  the  work market requirements from
Faculty of Physical Education for Girls graduates
from the four departments (curriculums and teaching
methods - sports training and kinematics - sports
administration - recreation)?
What are obstacles which prevent the contribution of
work market from the faculty of physical education
for girls Alexandria university graduates from the
four departments?
Is there a relationship between the professional
academic programs outputs for the faculty of
physical education for girls Alexandria university
graduates and the work market?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Study Method: The research team utilized the
descriptive  survey  methods because it is appropriated
for the research nature.

The Study Community: The study was carried out on
faculty of physical education for  girls  graduates  of  the

(curriculums and teaching methods - sports training and
kinematics - sports administration - recreation) to have an
experience  period from three to four years and the
officials in the business sector of the professional work
field of Faculty of Physical Education for Girls graduates
of the four departments.

The Study Sample: The sample was divided to two
groups as follow:

A graduated sample, they were selected randomly
from the four academic specifications: (curriculums
and teaching methods - sports training and
kinematics - sports administration - recreation) the
total number of the sample (476 graduates), it
included 194 graduates of the sample individuals it
included 53 graduates for the expletory study, 141
graduates from the major sample.
The officials sample: They were selected with the
multi-stages class random methods from the works
sectors in which the students perform the field
training and fields in which the students are
nominated after graduating from the four departments
(curriculums and teaching methods - sports training
and kinematics - sports administration - recreation)
the total sample was 671 officials included 389
officials of the sample included 52 officials of the
exploratory study, 337 officials of the major sample.

Data Collection Tools Included:

Interviews of officials and graduates.
A questionnaire of graduates' opinions in the
professional academic programs of the faculty of
physical education for girls in the high light of work
market (Attachment 1, prepared by the research
team).
An officials questionnaire about the work market
requirements and it relationship with the professional
academic outputs of the faculty of physical
education for girls graduates (Attachment 2, prepared
by the research team).

The Questionnaire Design Procedures:

The research team carried out a survey study of the
previous  studies and Arab, foreign references
related to the current study subject in the high light
of  previous  studies  and references, according to
the exploratory study, interviews, they found that.
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Determine the questionnaire sub-themes and Three   answers   was   sited   (yes   -   fairly   yes   -  no).
statements which inserted under every sub-theme. The questionnaires included open questions.
They were presented in the primary shape for the
refries. They were Faculty of Physical Education for The Scientific Coefficients of Questionnaires: The
Girls professors, experts from the sports content validity: With presenting questionnaire to 18
administration and physical education directors and experts.  The  agreement  rates  were  between 79 and
coaches of clubs to test questionnaires statements 100%  after  carry  out  all  modifications   of  statements
accuracy and delete and add any appropriated by experts.
statements.
The research team accepted the experts opinions The Internal Coordination Validity: It's a correlation
about sub-themes and its statements, the coefficient   between  every  statement  and  the total
questionnaire which are agreed with 75%, 6 score  of  the  sub-theme.  Which the statement is
statements was deleted from the graduates opinions belonged to the correlation coefficient was calculated
questionnaire, it became in the final shape consisted between the score of every sub-theme and the total score
of 36 statements (Attachment 1). Concerning to the of questionnaire (Tables 1, 2) clarify the questionnaire
officials  questionnaire  of  work  sector, 4 statements validity.
were   added,   the   questionnaire  was consisted of
21 statements and after adding it became 25 The Questionnaire Stability: The stability was calculated
statements  (Attachment  2) the  constructions  was with using alfakronpakh coefficient (Tables 1, 2) clarify
sited to clarify how to answer the questionnaire. the stability coefficient of questionnaires.

Attachment 1: Questionnaire, the views of graduates in specialized academic programs of the Faculty of Physical Education for Girls in the high light of the
needs of the labor market

Alexandria University 
Faculty of Physical Education for Girls 
The study Team aimed at identifying the "needs of the labor market and its relationship to the outputs of specialized academic programs for graduates of the
Faculty of Physical Education for Girls, Alexandria University"
The aim of the following questionnaire to know your opinion in the professional academic program which you are enrolled through the following axis: -
First axis: shows the factors in your opinion your choice of area of specialization.
Second axis: demonstrates your opinion in courses related to the field of specialization.
Third axis: clarify your opinion in the role of the professional programs to meet the needs of the labor market.
Fourth axis: demonstrates your opinion in the proposed solutions to develop and modify the professional Academic program.
So I hope my student / graduate to answer the questionnaire on the axis carefully without leaving any axis or question even says the team achieves the goal
of the current study.
General data: -
Name /
Specialization /
Job (for graduates or students working) /

Thank you team for your cooperation ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Team work
M. D / Wafaa Mohamed El Kotame
M. D / Rasha Abdel Ghany El Barbary
M. D / Rehab Aly Amin
M.D/ Gada Omar Mahmood

Questionnaire of the views of graduates in specialized academic programs of the Faculty of Physical Education for Girls in the high light of the needs of the
labor market

The percentage rates agreement
-----------------------------------------

Seri-al The statement Yes May be yeas No
The first theme: your choice factors of specialization field
1 To have job after graduation
2 To have a good income after graduation
3 Because I am not accepted in other specialization
4 Because it's appropriated with my abilities
5 To satisfy family
6 Because the study costs appropriated with my income
7 Because courses are easy
8 There is a satisfaction about the distribution rated of specializations
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The second sub-theme, the courses related to specialization field
9 There is an exploratory of opinions about the professional program all the academic year
10 In your opinion the total of the practical material which are thought in the academic program is enough

for your preparation in the professional field
11 In your opinion the total of the theoretical material is enough for your preparation in the professional field
12 The professional academic courses help you in acquiring the cognitive skills and increase your culture

information about different courses.
13 The scientific references is available and increase your facts, theories, knowledge acquiring of different courses
14 The professional academic program help you to understand the scientific search basis and measurement methods
15 The professional academic program courses help you to solve problems which face in the field applied training
16 Mention of the decisions Go ahead, add them to prepare you in your field
The third sub-theme, The professional programs role to meet the work market requirements
17 The major study program qualifies you to meet the work market requirements in your specification
18 The available work opportunities are appropriated with your specialization after graduation
19 The study courses related to the programs aims of field training institutions and work market
20 The professional academic programs qualifies you to continual development to meet the

developed work market requirements
21 Is there a contact between the outdoor work institutions, the faculty students and administration
22 You have an experience certificate encased from the field training intuitions where you have training
23 Is there a free choice for the students for the field training institutions according to work market

requirement after graduating to have work opportunities
The fourth sub-theme, a suggested solution to develop and modify the professional academic programs
24 Modifying the professional program and work for devil
25 Determine the enrolment rated to the professional academic program according to work market variables
26 Analyze the training requirements of the students
27 Sit an annual training plan by the faculty administration for the students
28 Sit a data base for students and graduates and the work market requirements from them
29 Sit a data base for work market in the electronic website of the faculty
30 Design an information net to follow up graduates and contact with them and the faculty
31 Sit a detailed plan for graduates who are demanded for nomination every year
32 Participate in institute and design the professional academic courses
33 Develop English language skills
34 Develop computer skills
35 Develop the ability of reports preparation and evaluation
36 Others …

Attachment 2: Survey the needs of the labor market and its relationship to the outputs of specialized academic programs for graduates of the Faculty of
Physical Education for Girls, Alexandria University

Alexandria University 
Faculty of Physical Education for Girls 
The study team is a study aimed to identify the needs of the labor market and its relationship to the outputs of specialized academic programs for graduates
of the Faculty of Physical Education for Girls, Alexandria University.
The aim of the following questionnaire to know your opinion in the academic programs and meet the specialized needs of the labor market through the
following points: - 
First axis: shows the opinion of the needs of the labor market for specialized academic programs for graduates of the Faculty of Physical Education for Girls,
Alexandria University 
Second axis: in your opinion demonstrates the problems that contribute to meet the needs of the labor market for specialized academic programs of the Faculty
of Physical Education for Girls 
Third axis: clarify your opinion on the relationship between labor market needs and the outputs of specialized academic programs for graduates of the Faculty
of Physical Education for Girls. 
So I hope kindly to answer the questionnaire on the axis carefully without leaving any axis or question even says the team achieves the goal of the current
study.
General data: 
Name / 
Specialization / 
Function / 
Years of experience in the field of work / 

Thank you team for your cooperation, 
Team work 
M. D / Wafaa Mohamed El Kotame
M. D / Rasha Abdel Ghany El Barbary 
M. D / Rehab Aly Amin
M. D / Gada Omar Mahmood
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The percentage rates agreement
----------------------------------------

Serial The statement Yeas May be yeas No
The first sub-theme: the work market requirements of professional academic programs of the faculty of physical
education for girls Alexandria university graduates
1 There is a need of an employment of the work market of the professional academic programs for

graduated preparation in the following fields:
1/1 Education (teacher)
1/2 Recreation (recreation specialist)
1/3 Administration (sports administrator)
1/4 Training (coach)
2 There is an employment description for nomination graduates in The work market in the following fields
2/1 Education (teacher)
2/2 Recreation (recreation specialist)
2/3 Administration (sports administration)
2/4 Training (coach)
3 You prefer the graduates of physical education to nominate in your institution
3/1 Men
3/2 Girls
3/3 Men and girls
4 According the institution plan and the expected number of physical education graduates to nominate every year
4/1 Less than 5 graduates
4/2 5 graduates
4/3 More than 5 graduates
5 Your institution system in nomination
5/1 With specific period contract
5/2 A stable nomination
5/3 With a specific period contract and stable nomination after that
6 You prefer the nomination in your institution according to the following qualifications
6/1 Bachelor's degree of physical education
6/2 Diploma
6/3 Master's degree
6/4 PHD
6/5 Has a training rounds in the professional field
7 Other requirements of the labor market of graduates remember
The second sub-theme: the obstacles that prevent the distribution to meet work market requirements form the professional academic programs in the faculty
of physical education for girls
8 There is no a contact channels between the work institutions and the faculty of physical education for

girls administration to determine the required work rates - after graduation
9 The graduates characteristics do not appropriate with work market
10 There is no cooperation between planning places of work power
11 There is no enough training experience of graduates
12 A week in English language
13 The graduates have not the contact and communication abilities with the stake holders of the institution
14 Weak in computer skills
15 The work market nominates the non qualified people
16 Salaries is not satisfied for the graduates
17 Other problems mentioned
The third sub-theme: the relationship between the work market requirements and the professional academic outputs of the faculty of physical education for girls
graduate
18 There is a future plan contributes to accommodate the work market with the programs outputs for the graduate:
18/1 Education (teacher)
18/2 Recreation (recreation specialist)
18/3 Administration (sports administration)
18/4 Training (coach)
19 The professional academic programs outputs of physical education graduates meet the stoke

holders needs in the work market
20 The graduates rate accommodates with work market requirements
21 The institutions employee the qualified with round not from the physical education graduates
22 There is a satisfaction from the officials about the professional academic programs out puts from

the faculty graduate in the following programs
22/1 Curriculums and teaching methods
22/2 Recreation
22/3 Administration
22/4 Sports training and kinematics
23 The academic specializations qualify students to pass the acceptance tests to work in the institution
24 Other relationships remember
25 More academic programs need to remember the labor market
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION We shall present results which the research team

Significance shown in Table 1 clarified that the
internal  coordination  coefficient of the questionnaire The First Questions: What are the graduates opinions in
sub-themes are between 0.587 and 1.00, those significant the professional academic programs outputs for
values with 0.01, this assured that all sub-themes departments  (curriculums  and teaching methods - sports
statements - measures what it was designed to measure. - training and kinematics - recreation -sports
So it has validity, it's clear that alfakronpakh coefficient is administration) of the Faculty of Physical Education for
between 0.8791 and 1.000) which confirm the increase of Girls Alexandria university, to answer The first question,
stability value. The differences was calculated in the agreement rates on

Table 2 clarified that the internal coordination the questionnaire items of the graduates opinions as
coefficient of the questionnaire sub-themes are between clarified in Table 3.
0.519 and 1.00. The values are significant with 0.01 which Table 3 clarifies the graduates' opinions in the first
confirms  that all sub-themes statements measure which sub-theme  concerning  the  professional selection
it was designed to measures, so it has validity, it's clear factors, the opinions were positive for the education
that alfakronpakh is between 0.7828 and 0.8462 which program to have a job after graduation, a satisfied income
confirm the stability value raise. after graduation was not accepted in another

The Time Period of the Study: The expletory study: program is also positive opinions to have a job after
The research team has carried out the study in the graduation, to have satisfied income with a rate (60.98%)

period of 1/10/2008 to 11/11/2008. (51.22%) frequently, concerning the recreation program,
The aim of it was determine the questionnaire sub - the opinions were positive with a rate (88.64%) because

themes and statements editing through experts opinions the program are easy in the specialization and the rate
and determine the scientific coefficient of questionnaire. (50.09%) for the specialization is suitable for my abilities,

The Major Study: The research team applied the study opinions are positive with a rate of (66.67%) because
questionnaire in the period of 2/12/2008 - 15/2/2009. courses are easy in the specialization.

The Statistical Treatments: The research team utilized dissatisfaction in the distribution rates for all the
the following statislical treatments: professional academic programs with (100%).

The percentage rats - the internal coordination The second sub-theme related to the academic
coefficient - alphakornpakh coefficient - the mean - ki causes  related  to  specialization  field,  the opinions of
square. the sample of graduated were negative in the professional

found and discussed it to answer the study questions:

specialization with the same rate (100). The training

concerning the sports administration programs the

The opinions agreed positively that there is

Table 1: The internal coordination coefficient and alfakronpakh coefficient of the questionnaire statements of graduates opinions for the professional academic
programs of the faculty of physical education for girls in the high light of work market requirements (N = 53)

The first theme Follow The second sub-theme The fourth sub-theme
------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

Coefficient of Alfakronpakh Coefficient of Alfakronpakh Coefficient of Alfakronpakh
No. internal consistency coefficient No. internal consistency coefficient No. internal consistency coefficient
1 0.736** 0.8791 12 1.00** 0.8847 24 0.854** 0.895
2 0.685** 13 0.722** 25 0.756**
3 0.652** 14 1.00** 26 0.852**
4 0.741** 15 1.00** 27 0.746**
5 0.693** The third sub-theme 28 0.821**
6 0.587** 17 1.00** 1.000 29 0.772**
7 0.665** 18 1.00** 30 0.741**
8 1.00** 19 1.00** 31 0.763**
The second sub-theme 20 1.00** 32 0.778**
9 1.00** 21 1.00** 33 0.824**
10 1.00** 22 1.00** 34 0.809**
11 1.00** 23 1.00** 35 0.809**
A significant with 0.01 = 0.345, significant with 0.05 = 0.273
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Table 2: The internal coordination coefficient alfakronpakh coefficient of the questionnaire statements with officials about work market requirement and it
relationship with the professional academic programs outputs with the faculty of physical education for girls graduates (N = 52)

The first theme Follow The first theme Follow The second sub-theme
------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

Coefficient of Alfakro-npakh Coefficient of Alfakro-npakh Coefficient of Alfakro-npakh
No. internal consistency coefficient No. internal consistency coefficient No. internal consistency coefficient

1/1 0.754** 0.8119 5/2 1.00** 15 0.583**
1/2 0.652** 5/3 0.814** 16 0.551**
1/3 0.664** 6/1 0.623** The third sub-theme
1/4 0.598** 6/2 0.528** 19/1 0.683** 0.8462
2/1 1.00** 6/3 0.579** 19/2 0.594**
2/2 1.00** 6/4 0.569** 19/3 0.689**
2/3 1.00** 6/5 0.542** 19/4 0.746**
2/4 0.698** The second sub-theme 20 0.633**
3/1 0.721** 8 1.00** 0.7828 21 0.578**
3/2 0.775** 9 0.608** 22 0.652**
3/3 0.627** 10 0.663** 23/1 0.529**
4/1 0.711** 11 0.587** 23/2 0.577**
4/2 1.00** 12 0.582** 23/3 0.645**
4/3 1.00** 13 0.638** 23/4 0.658**
5/1 0.655** 14 0.519** 24 0.571**

A significant with 0.01 = 0.345, significant with 0.05 = 0.273

Table 3: The differences between the different branches graduates in the percentage rates of agreement on the questionnaire items of graduates opinions of the
professional academic programs of the faculty of physical education for girls in the high light of work market (N = 141)

The percentage rates agreement
----------------------------------------------------------------

Seri-al The statement Education Training Recreation Administration Chi square

The first theme: your choice factors of specialization field
1 To have job after graduation 100.00 60.98 29.55 14.58 83.60*
2 To have a good income after graduation 100.00 51.22 34.09 20.83 69.77*
3 Because I am not accepted in other specialization 100.00 12.20 0.00 47.92 150.79*
4 Because it's appropriated with my abilities 62.96 35.37 59.09 12.50 38.72*
5 To satisfy family 25.93 0.00 15.91 18.75 23.71*
6 Because the study costs appropriated with my income 0.00 0.00 50.00 25.00 91.67*
7 Because courses are easy 61.11 0.00 88.64 66.67 79.97*
8 There is a satisfaction about the distribution rated of specializations 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ----

The second sub-theme, the courses related to specialization field
9 There is an exploratory of opinions about the professional program 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

all the academic year
10 In your opinion the total of the practical material which are thought in the 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

academic program is enough for your preparation in the professional field
11 In your opinion the total of the theoretical material is enough for 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

your preparation in the professional field
12 The professional academic courses help you in acquiring the cognitive skills 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

and increase your culture information about different courses.
13 The scientific references is available and increase your facts, theories, 68.52 42.68 31.82 33.33 19.62

knowledge acquiring of different courses
 14 The professional academic program help you to understand the scientific 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

search basis and measurement methods
15 The professional academic program courses help you to solve problems 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

which face in the field applied training
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Table 3: Continued

The percentage rates agreement
----------------------------------------------------------------

Seri-al The statement Education Training Recreation Administration Chi square

The third sub-theme, The professional programs role to meet the work market requirements
17 The major study program qualifies you to meet the work market 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

requirements in your specification
18 The available work opportunities are appropriated with your 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

specialization after graduation
19 The study courses related to the programs aims of field training 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

institutions and work market
20 The professional academic programs qualifies you to continual development 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

to meet the developed work market requirements
21 Is there a contact between the outdoor work institutions, 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

the faculty students and administration
22 You have an experience certificate encased from the field training 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

intuitions where you have training
23 Is there a free choice for the students for the field training institutions according 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ---

to work market requirement after graduating to have work opportunities

The fourth sub-theme, a suggested solution to develop and modify the
professional academic programs
24 Modifying the professional program and work for devil 96.30 100.00 100.00 100.00 0.10
25 Determine the enrolment rated to the professional academic program according 93.52 100.00 100.00 100.00 0.32

to work market variables
26 Analyze the training requirements of the students 83.33 100.00 100.00 100.00 2.17
27 Sit an annual training plan by the faculty administration for the students 79.63 100.00 100.00 100.00 3.28
28 Sit a data base for students and graduates and the work market 87.04 100.00 100.00 100.00 1.30

requirements from them
29 Sit a data base for work market in the electronic website of the faculty 85.19 100.00 100.00 100.00 1.71
30 Design an information net to follow up graduates and contact 82.41 100.00 100.00 100.00 2.43

with them and the faculty
31 Sit a detailed plan for graduates who are demanded for nomination every year 96.30 100.00 100.00 100.00 0.10
32 Participate in institute and design the professional academic courses 95.37 100.00 100.00 95.83 0.20
33 Develop English language skills 90.74 100.00 15.91 93.75 62.80*
34 Develop computer skills 100.00 100.00 79.55 97.92 3.13
35 Develop the ability of reports preparation and evaluation 100.00 100.00 68.18 100.00 8.25*

A significant with 0.01 = 0.345, significant with 0.05 = 0.273

Table 4: Account differences in approval rating for those responsible for business questionnaire statements with officials about work market requirement and
it `s relationship with the professional academic programs outputs with the faculty of physical education for girls graduates (N = 337)

The percentage rates agreement
----------------------------------------------------------------

Serial The statement Education Training Recreation Administration Chi square

The first sub-theme: the work market requirements of professional academic programs
of the faculty of physical education for girls Alexandria university graduates
1 There is a need of an employment of the work market of the professional

academic programs for graduated preparation in the following fields:
1/1 Education (teacher) 75.58 6.41 61.11 9.87 97.68*
1 / 2 Recreation (recreation specialist) 7.75 11.54 33.33 30.92 24.68*
1/3 Administration (sports administrator) 0.00 16.03 0.00 31.58 57.77*
1 / 4 Training (coach) 34.88 55.13 43.52 55.26 6.21*
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Table 4: Continued

The percentage rates agreement

----------------------------------------------------------------

Serial The statement Education Training Recreation Administration Chi square

2 There is an employment description for nomination graduates in

The work market in the following fields

2/1 Education (teacher) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 0.00

2/2 Recreation (recreation specialist) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

2/3 Administration (sports administration) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

2/4 Training (coach) 22.87 24.36 9.26 0.00 28.63*

3 You prefer the graduates of physical education to nominate in your institution

3/1 Men 56.20 57.05 44.44 67.11 4.59

3/2 Girls 67.83 21.15 28.70 29.61 35.98*

3/3 Men and girls 83.33 35.26 57.41 33.55 31.13*

4 According the institution plan and the expected number of physical education

graduates to nominate every year

4/1 Less than 5 graduates 100.00 22.44 31.48 25.00 92.03*

4/2 5 graduates 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

4/3 More than 5 graduates 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

5 Your institution system in nomination

5/1 With specific period contract 100.00 70.51 62.96 63.82 12.29*

5/2 A stable nomination 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

5/3 With a specific period contract and stable nomination after that 23.26 25.64 8.33 8.55 15.75*

6 You prefer the nomination in your institution according to the

following qualifications

6/1 Bachelor's degree of physical education 88.76 44.87 66.67 59.21 15.50*

6/2 Diploma 6.98 21.15 38.89 36.18 25.39*

6/3 Master's degree 0.00 6.41 17.59 27.63 34.67*

6/4 PHD 0.00 2.56 5.56 24.34 45.17*

6/5 Has a training rounds in the professional field 0.00 80.77 68.52 78.95 77.61*

The second sub-theme: the obstacles that prevent the distribution to meet work market requirements form the professional academic programs in the Faculty

of Physical Education for Girls

8 There is no a contact channels between the work institutions and the faculty 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 0.00

of physical education for girls administration to determine the

required work rates - after graduation

9 The graduates characteristics do not appropriate with work market 53.88 74.36 90.74 82.89 10.02*

10 There is no cooperation between planning places of work power 82.17 68.59 77.78 69.08 1.80

11 There is no enough training experience of graduates 74.81 78.21 96.30 92.11 3.84

12 A week in English language 71.71 57.05 72.22 55.92 3.74

13 The graduates have not the contact and communication abilities with the 74.03 83.33 72.22 88.82 2.32

stake holders of the institution

14 Weak in computer skills 81.78 33.97 55.56 36.84 27.95*

15 The work market nominates the non qualified people 41.47 60.90 63.89 73.03 8.84*

16 Salaries is not satisfied for the graduates 13.57 71.79 63.89 83.55 49.01*
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Table 4: Continued

The percentage rates agreement
----------------------------------------------------------------

Serial The statement Education Training Recreation Administration Chi square

The third sub-theme: the relationship between the work market requirements and the professional academic outputs of the faculty
of physical education for girls graduate
18 There is a future plan contributes to accommodate the work market with the 77.91 64.74 93.52 69.74 6.22*

programs outputs for the graduate:
18/1 Education (teacher)
18/2 Recreation (recreation specialist) 27.91 0.00 40.74 0.00 73.45
18/3 Administration (sports administration) 5.04 6.41 5.56 9.21 1.58
18/4 Training (coach) 0.00 2.56 0.00 9.87 21.02
19 The professional academic programs outputs of physical education graduates

meet the stoke holders needs in the work market 6.98 48.08 38.89 34.87 29.19
20 The graduates rate accommodates with work market requirements 33.33 15.38 14.81 9.21 18.10
21 The institutions employee the qualified with round not from

the physical education graduates 0.00 9.62 6.48 7.24 8.69
22 There is a satisfaction from the officials about the professional academic

programs out puts from the faculty graduate in the following programs 18.22 41.03 50.93 58.55 21.81
22/1 Curriculums and teaching methods
22/2 Recreation 15.50 5.77 41.67 10.53 41.99
22/3 Administration 0.00 6.41 20.37 15.13 23.46
22/4 Sports training and kinematics 0.00 5.13 11.11 26.32 36.62
23 The academic specializations qualify students to pass the acceptance

tests to work in the institution 8.91 22.44 23.15 27.63 9.54

A significant with 0.01 = 0.345, significant with 0.05 = 0.273

academic   programs   with a   rate   of   (100%)   for  all develop foreign language skills without the recreation
sub-themes  but  concerning  the  scientific   references department, the students opinions agreed about give
the   different   programs   rate   was   positive   with a interest to programs related to deaf, dumb, aged and
rates between 31.82% and 42.68%, but the education mental retarded persons.
program  was  positive  (68.52%)  concerning  the  third The team work found that it is necessary to work to
sub-theme: develop  and  modify  the  professional academic

The role of the professional programs in meeting programs appropriated to the work market requirements
work market requirements, the opinions of the through work to develop program according to work
professional academic programs, that it was not suitable market requirements, analyze the training requirements
with 100% for all the sub-theme statements the team work and sit an annual training plan.
found that through the review of the sub-theme results, To answer the second question, what are the work
there is a shortage in the professional programs in the market requirements from the Faculty of Physical
faculty. It does not meet the work market requirements. Education for Girls, Alexandria university graduates from
There is no work opportunities available suitable for the the fourth. Department (curriculums and teaching
professional field as a result of non connection between methods - sports training - and kinematics - recreation -
the courses aims and work market. There is no contact sports administration)
between the outdoor work institution and the faculty To answer the third question, what are oblates
administration. prevented the distribution in meeting the work market

All the students opinions in the fourth sub-theme requirements with the faculty of physical education for
related  to a suggested solution to develop and modify girls Alexandria university graduates with work market
the professional academic programs, all the statements requirements.
were accepted to modify the academic programs with a The differences were calculated in the agreement
rates (68.18% -: 100%) all opinions gave interest to rated of official of works Table 4.
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Table 4 clarified the need of employ of the work In this issue, assures that the majority of the
market of the professional programs of the faculty of graduates hold positions that have nothing to do with
physical education graduates in the education field their study and this is as a result of the disturbance of job
(teacher) with a rate of 61.11% - 75.58% with the officials distribution which was the main reason of the poor
of recreation and education fields and followed by performance and the limited efficiencies. Furthermore,
training field with a rate of 43.52% to 55.13% with the what happens assures the absence of job description
officials of recreation, training and administration, the which resulted in put the right person in the wrong place
opinions agreed with a rate of 100% that there is an and as a result the illegal actions like mediation and
employment  description  only for education field favoritism were used in order to have a job [19].
(teacher) there is no employment description for the other The results have also clarified the necessity to know
fields (administration - recreation - training). the opinions of students in the professional program in

The opinions agreed that there are no work the  point of the efficiency of the applicable and
opportunities for the graduates in the different fields. It's theoretical studies and how they contribute in acquiring
clear that the obstacles which prevent contribution in different skills, so as we can recognize the weak and
meeting  requirements  work  market  from the view strong points in different professional programs and
officials of the work sector represent in a shortage of taking into consideration the required correction
communication channels between work markets. procedures.

Institutions   and   the   faculty   of  physical In this issue assures the necessity of knowing the
education administration  followed  by  that graduated opinions  of the individuals whom have a relationship
characteristics  are not suitable for the work market with with this issue because it is a main aspect in the
a rate of 74.36% - 90.74% for both of recreation foundation of information basis about them and updating
(administration and sports training fields). it regularly according to the requirements of the

The results indicated to the significant differences in surrounding environment [20]. From the most important
obstacles representing in the salaries weak with a rate of ways to measure the achieving of goals is the direct
64.74% - 93.2%, followed by employment of non qualified measurement of the opinion, so as to recognize the
graduated of the faculty of physical education in the work positive  and negative aspects that influence the
market with a rate of 63.89% - 83.55% for both of achieving of goals. The results of this current study
recreation, administration and training fields. matches  results of previous study [14] on the necessity

It's clear that relationship between the programs of having a contact with the graduates through the
outputs is away from requirements and needs of work different communication systems and this strengths the
market, it represents in future planning weak which relationship between the graduate student and his/her
contributes in the accommodation between work market university, the contact between the foundations,
and the professional programs outputs, the rates were companies and the concerned ministries and working on
0.00 - 48.08 with a reduction in the officials satisfaction the contact in order to have the largest number possible
about  the  academic  programs outputs the rates were of graduates in all fields.
0.00 - 41.67. In this issue assure the necessity to rewrite the

From the former statistical tables concerning the Universities programs so as to promote its fields, in other
questionnaires of the graduates and officials, the research words university programs become appropriate and its
teamwork has reached an answer for the study questions. fields with the needs of the society of the qualified human
The results have shown the existence of incorporeal resources [21, 22].
differences in the opinions of the graduates of the The results of Table 4 show the existence of flaws
different academic professional programs in the reasons between the work market and the university education
of choosing the professional field and its education was outputs and these results agree with all of what previous
the most chosen program and training follows it is as a studies have reached [15, 17]. The team work of this
result of the graduate’s trust in having a job after research refers this to the nature of university education
graduation, an acceptable salary. As for the programs of and its reality, poor policy and also the absence of
the Recreation and administration department, the contact between university education foundations, the
opinions were directed to the easiness of the curriculums country and the private sector.
and the team work says that the reason behind this maybe Assures that the current programs for Physical
because the lack of having a later job description and this Education Universities must follow in its various
negatively reflected having job opportunities. curriculums  that has a link with educational experiences
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that it must accurately describe the reality of work and The officials and graduates confirmed the necessarily
this may happen through an educational qualified at work for available training and qualifying
program that depends on the jobs of professionals in the opportunities during and after graduation in the
available work fields such as training, teaching and special programs for classes where training was
recreation and from analyzing the requirements of these available through the field training for the students.
jobs in the high light of its expected managements and The professional academic programs outputs for the
appropriate rights in the field. This may happen through faculty of physical education for girls Alexandria
putting programs for educational work training for the universities suffer as general from a shortage which
individual who prepares for the work of different sports make it do not accommodate with the work market
job fields [23]. requirements so it resulted a gab in the relationship

The obstacles that contribute in providing the needs between them.
of work market:

In this issue, assures that the obstacles that change Recommendation
the contribution of the needs of the work market for the
professional academic programs are represented in the Modify the faculty regulations to the credit hours, to
semi- complete split between work market foundations develop the overall development for the graduates
and the academic professional programs outputs for the according to work market requirements.
Faculty  of  Physical  Education  and   the  in appropriately The continuous interaction between the work
of the abilities and efficiencies of the graduates regarding markets through institute a modern data base for the
the labor work and the large numbers of the graduates requirements of professional academic programs
which is in appropriate with the vacant jobs in the work graduated according to work sector needs.
market with some new strategic fresh graduates [15]. The employment description is very necessary for

Also assures that the number of graduates has the academic programs graduated of (recreation -
become more than the needs of the work market after sports training - administration) to the governmental
having university degree and work in jobs that has sector.
nothing to do with their studies. Furthermore, the lack of
work sectors, not enough salaries for working in the same REFERENCES
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